
What is Fare Car?
Fare Car is a public transport service operated by Private Hire 
cars. Passengers book and pay separately but share the advertised 
timetabled journeys. Fare Car is not a subsidised individual taxi 
service for people to use whenever and wherever they wish.

Who can use Fare Car?
Fare Car is available to passengers of all ages, regardless of 
whether or not they live in the area where it operates.

How do I use Fare Car?
To use Fare Car you need to book in advance with the Private Hire 
company, normally with 24 hours notice.  It has fixed arrival/
departure times and points in town but runs door-to-door in rural 
areas.

Where can I travel to?
Each scheme covers a designated rural area and serves specific 
points in town e.g. supermarket, hospital, leisure centre.
  

Fare car may also enable you to access other public transport 
services.  For bus/train timetable enquiries contact Traveline on 
0871 200 2233 or www.travelinesw.com

F17 fare car
Serving Kingsbridge from: 
Bigbury - Bigbury-on-Sea - Challaborough - Kingston - 
Ringmore - St Ann’s Chapel

Fare Cars are operated by local Private Hire operators by 
formal agreement with Devon County Council.  
If you have any comments or questions about Fare Cars, 
contact devonbus@devon.gov.uk 
or call 01392 382800

Please see over for specific journey details for the 
F17 Fare Car

www.journeydevon.infoFor information on public 
transport in Devon visit:
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Journey times - from 24th February 2016
Wednesdays only (except Public Holidays)

Arrival in Kingsbridge  1030 Departure from Kingsbridge 1230

F17 fare car
Serving Kingsbridge from: 
Bigbury - Bigbury-on-Sea - Challaborough - Kingston - 
Ringmore - St Ann’s Chapel

To book Fare Car 17 please call

One 2 One Taxis 07766 406129

FARE £2.80 
per single journey 

from the designated 
rural area

Drop off/pick up points in Kingsbridge: 
Bus Station, Top of Fore St, Morrisons Supermarket, Hospital

To use this service you must book your 
journey one working day in advance with One 
2 One Taxis. Please call between 7am - 6pm.

You will be given an 
approximate pick-up time 

- please be ready as this is 
a shared service and other 

passengers may need to be 
picked up en route.

These fares are subsidised. 
There are no further 

reductions for National Bus 
Pass holders, children or 
other categories, except 

children under 5 who 
travel free.
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